
There is no script for becoming an international wine producer.
Canadians Jayson Woodbridge, an investment banker, and Chris Radomski, a lawyer, met during a business negoti-

ation. Taking a golf break one afternoon, they were chased off the course by a black bear. The duo dashed into the
clubhouse and ordered a bottle of wine. During their unplanned retreat, they decided to make wine together as
a legacy for their unborn children. A few years later, the cult label Hundred Acre was born.

“We trusted and complemented each other’s styles from the start. Not long after our meeting, Jayson
phoned and said, ‘I’ve found a property in Napa. Give me your fax number and wire the money.’ I don’t have
Jayson’s palate, and he relies on me to handle the non-winemaking issues. He went to Australia and next thing I knew, we were mak-
ing Hundred Acre and Layer Cake wine there, too,” says Radomski.

Across the pond, Jacques Lurton could have stayed home and worked with his father at Château Bonnet after studying oenol-
ogy in Bordeaux. But he traveled to Australia to work a few harvests.  

“Suddenly I wanted to make Pinot Noir and Shiraz and other wines beyond Bordeaux varietals. Soon my brother François
and I left our father’s business and started making wine in other countries,” says the producer of La Martinette in Bordeaux,
the Jacques collection in the Loire and Germany and The Islander in Australia. 
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Successful producers, including multinational families and
partner-owned wineries, are seeking out new opportunities
in wine regions beyond their borders, creating prestige
brands as well as value-priced line extensions.
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Restless, curious, and energetic, global vintners hunt for undiscov-
ered winegrowing regions. In the last 20 years, several multinational
family- or partner-owned wineries have taken center stage with both
high-scoring cult vintages and value buys. 

The wine barons whose stories are presented here have taken diverse
and circuitous journeys to the vineyard. Many first grew successful
businesses. Others were born into vintner families, and some without
winery roots began their careers in the cellar. They are quick learners.
While adapting to changing consumer tastes, they master a thicket of
regional laws and viticultural practices while maintaining their focus
on quality.

All in the family
When Michel Chapoutier decided to implement biodynamic farming at
his family’s Rhône properties in the late ‘80s, many called him a heretic.
A seventh-generation winegrower, Chapoutier refused to use pesticides
or other harsh chemicals. The intense focus on the natural health of the
vineyard led to a rejuvenation of quality in M. Chapoutier wines and
wide acclaim for Le Pavillion, a single-vineyard wine from 90-year-old
Hermitage vines. 

He then stretched his Syrah winemaking reach to Australia in a part-
nership with Anthony Terlato of Terlato Wine Group. They released
Domaine Terlato and Chapoutier lieu dit Malakoff Shiraz in 2004. “Pro-
ducing Syrah in Australia with the opposite harvest schedule made per-
fect sense,” says Chapoutier.

Obsessed with Pinot Noir, Jean-Charles Boisset managed North
American operations for his family’s estates in Burgundy—and recog-
nized the quality of New World vintages. His first overseas venture was
in Canada with Le Clos Jordanne. In 2003 he purchased DeLoach vine-
yards, a Russian River Pinot Noir producer. Boisset Family Estates now
produces over 500 Pinot Noir labels in three countries.

Also born into the family wine business, Countess Noemi Marone
Cinzano of Italy was marketing Cinzano in Brazil as the continent’s

winegrowing regions were emerging. But after Cinzano was sold in
1991, she was content to produce high-end Argiano Brunello de Mon-
talcino wines in Tuscany. 

But one day, Cinzano’s winemaker, Hans Vinding-Diers, called from
Argentina. “He told me about this amazing valley he found in the mid-
dle of the Patagonian desert with old vineyards. This brought back the
long-forgotten story about Italians moving to the Rio Negro Valley in
the 1930s with a few cherished belongings and vine plants.” Attracted to
the challenge and Italian connection, she launched Bodega Noemia de
Patagonia in 2001.

Rothschild is one of the most famous names in Bordeaux. Perhaps
less known are the Chilean holdings of Eric de Rothschild, owner of
Domaines Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) in Medoc and also Château
Duhart-Milon in Pauillac and Château L’Evangile in Pomerol. Roth-
schild began producing in Chile as the country’s wine industry re-
emerged in 1988. He owns Viña Los Vascos in Chile, Bodegas Caro in
partnership with the Catena family in Argentina, and Quinta do Carmo
in Portugal.

International start-ups
For Paul Dolan, the role of multinational vintner began at the dinner
table. His wife enjoyed Sauvignon Blanc; the fourth-generation wine-
maker wanted to develop a new brand to show her the flavor nuances of
Sauvignon Blanc from Sonoma, Napa and Mendocino. Two colleagues
encouraged him to think outside the California harvest. “We launched
Sauvignon Republic,” says Dolan, “to craft Sauvignon Blanc that
expresses the place where it’s grown around the world.” 

Aurelio Montes had no family winemaking ties in his native Chile.
Trained in oenology in Chile before political conditions stifled the wine
industry, he began producing Montes Alpha “M” Bordeaux-blend when
the situation stabilized in the late 1980s. His mission: re-launch quality-
oriented Chilean wines to the world. 

But once he and his partners succeeded in developing the Montes

series, Montes naturally turned his discerning winegrowing eye to
Argentina. “Argentina was so close and the terroir so different, we
couldn’t resist developing the Kaiken label. I’ve always dreamt of mak-
ing a Napa Valley wine. Last year we released 2006 NapaAngel Caber-
net Sauvignon,” says Aurelio.

Chilean Augustin Huneeus also had no wine roots, but managed
Concha Y Toro early in his career. After settling in the U.S., he man-
aged 16 wineries around the world for Seagrams. Later, after selling his
interest in Franciscan Estates, he developed Quintessa, producing one
red blend from the Rutherford property. Like Montes, he returned to
Chile in 1991 and launched Veramonte. Bottom line, says Huneeus, “I
have wineries in two countries because I have a life in both countries.”

José Manuel Ortega Fournier gave up a banking career in Madrid 
to launch Bodega y Viñedos O. Fournier with a strategy of multinational
brands. The first vintage of O. Fournier was the 2001 Urban Uco 
and Alpha Crux from Argentina. Ortega Fournier also produces Urban
and Alpha brands from Spain and Chile.
The vintner applies his business back-
ground in spreading risks. “We may have a
bad harvest in one country but it is unlikely
that we will have a bad harvest in three
countries.” 

Both Ortega Fournier and Pete Kight
are experts in business transactions. Kight
founded CheckFree, a leader in the 
electronic billing revolution. In 2007 he
sold the company to Fiserv where he
serves as vice chairman. Happier as a par-
ticipant than a spectator, wine enthusiast Kight plunged deeply into
the industry in 2006. Kight purchased Quivira in Dry Creek Valley and
soon added Torbreck in Australia and Tandem in Sonoma to his 75,000-
case portfolio.

“Its fun to see billions of dollars moving electronically around the
country and watch paper and old-fashioned bills disappear. But I craved
a tangible business. I wanted my hands in the soil and then to drink the
wine with friends,” reflects Kight.

In the spirit of his Irish countrymen known as the Wine Geese—so

called because their forebears nested in Bordeaux centuries ago—John
Hunt produces wine in seven regions of France—and eight other coun-
tries. Hunt earned his business stripes owning an espresso chain in
Britain, a chocolate business and software companies. He named his
wine brand Oriel, a nation-neutral choice. Oriel appears on every bot-
tle, but each selection has a unique name such as Femme Fatale Rosé
from Bordeaux.

Jonathan Maltus, another expat from the United Kingdom, moved to
the Right Bank of Bordeaux as the garagiste movement was beginning.
The garagiste rebels initiated unorthodox practices such as extensive

crop thinning and using small oak barrels. Never one to follow pre-
scribed business models, the recently retired British businessman fell
right in with the experimental crowd. By 1996 Maltus had purchased
land next to Château Angelus. His lush, ripe single-vineyard Le Dome
garnered high wine scores.

“When I ran my consulting companies, I always sold more than one
product to my customers,” says Maltus. “As a winegrower, I naturally
looked to expand the product line. In Australia I discovered the vine-
yards for The Colonial Estate winery and now we’re in Napa Valley.”
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Left to right: Paul Dolan, formerly of Fetzer, now one of four
founders of Sauvignon Republic; Countess Noemi Marone
Cinzano; The Renaissance-era villa of Argiano, southwest of
Montalcino, was acquired in 1992 by the Countess.

Left to right: Aurelio Montes has most recently turned his attention to
Argentina, with Kaiken, and Napa Valley, with NapaAngel; Château Pape
Clément, one of the great estates in Bordeaux, now under the banner of
Bernard Magrez; John Hunt, founder of wanderlust wine brand, Oriel; Eric 
de Rothschild is extending his legendary family name to Chile, Argentina 
and Portugal.

“THEY LOOK FOR FAMILY OR SMALL PRODUCERS WHO CARE

ABOUT QUALITY AND THE ENVIRONMENT. PEOPLE WANT TO

KNOW THE NAMES OF THE FARMER THAT GREW THEIR

TOMATOES AND THE RANCH THAT RAISED THEIR GRASS FED

BEEF. IT’S THE SAME FOR WINE.”



After Bernard Magrez sold his spirits company and high-volume,
lower-end Malesan Bordeaux brand a few years ago, he strategically
set out to produce fine wine around the world. Bernard Magrez Grands
Vignobles produces wine from 35 French properties and eight other
countries. The U.S. now accounts for 10% of his annual sales, or about
10,800 cases.

The challenges of global wine
Making wine in new and diverse geographies is a challenge even for
veterans. Bernard Magrez’s manifesto has been simple: “Terroir and
varietal selection are essential.” 

Though Countess Cinzano was thrilled to find the ideal, dry micro-
climate for Malbec at Bodega Noemia de Patagonia, she acknowleges
the journey to the remote winery—620 miles from Buenos Aires—is an
arduous one.

At Layer Cake, Radomski is the partner who worries about the logis-

tics of delivering picture-perfect cases of wine from five countries. “Will
the labels arrive in time for bottling?” he asks. “What if the refrigerated
truck falls off the winding roads crossing the Andes?”

Finding an importer and distributor to carry all the brands is a chal-
lenge. Ortega Fournier found it difficult to find the same importer for
the three countries. Kight has established a separate company, Wine
Creek LLC, to perform sales and marketing for his brands.

Maintaining and raising the bar on green standards across multina-
tional vineyards and wineries is a growing challenge. Many companies
are working on organic or other environmental certifications. Dolan,
who received the first carbon neutral certification at Parducci in Men-
docino, contracts with overseas sustainable growers and wineries for
Sauvignon RepubLIC. 

But managing quality in multiple countries is top of mind for the
wine barons. Chapoutier, Montes, Woodbridge and the Lurtons closely
monitor each vintage. As the partner-winemaker for Sauvignon Repub-

lic, John Buechsenstein vinifies each of the three region’s wines in stain-
less steel without oak aging to highlight differences in terroir.

After hopscotching between vineyards for two decades, Jacques Lur-
ton acknowledges that focus can sometimes become diffused. “Things
get slowed down—wine production is not always organized and regu-
lated like Bordeaux,” he acknowledges. “We have to learn local laws,
taxes—and local customs. When I go to Australia, I become an Aus-
tralian, When I’m in Argentina, I’m an Argentinean.”  

John Hunt’s Oriel wines are made in 24 regions in nine countries.
Hunt spreads his risks across harvests, seeks regions with lower priced,
high quality grapes and uses economies of scale to reduce costs. 

But unlike Ortega Fournier, who owns wineries in each country,
Hunt outsources nearly all his operations. He partners with well-known
winemakers in each of the 24 regions—and gives them autonomy to
source grapes and make the wine. The signature of each winemaker,
from John Duval in Australia to Philippe Melka in Napa Valley, is on the
back label. Hunt’s business model at Oriel also ensures that wine won’t
be produced at poor vintages.

If there are so many logistical
obstacles to the global approach…
why do i t?  “Wine lovers  have
changed their consumption habits
considerably in the last 10 years,”
says Magrez. “For years, consumers
were loyal to one or two leading
wines. Recently they have become more experimental, and choose to
discover new wines from different regions and countries, allowing them
to form new connections and enrich their wine knowledge.”

Is the message reaching the retail aisle?
As large corporate players add boutique international wineries to their
portfolios and independent wine producers take winemaking risks in
more than one country, are consumers paying attention?

“People don’t put two and two together,” says Clyde Beffa Jr., co-
owner of K&L Wine Merchants in Redwood City, California. “Some

may know that Bernard Magrez owns Château Pape Clément from
Graves. But they may not know he also sells more affordable wine from
Spain and Chile.”

To link the customer with the wine producer, Beffa periodically adds
shelf talkers to connect, say, Jonathan Maltus’ single-vineyard estate,
The Colonial Estate Explorateur, with his higher-priced, single vineyard
LeDome from St.-Émilion.

With 3,000 SKUs at each BevMo! store, Cellarmaster Wilfred Wong
does not connect the dots between brands for customers. Overseeing
97 locations, Wong observes that people don’t care if Augustin Huneeus
owns Veramonte and Quintessa. “Customers view Veramonte in the
context of quality of Chilean wines rather than part of a larger portfolio.
Only the super-geek wine buyers know that DeLoach in the Russian
River is owned by Burgundian producer Jean-Charles Boisset.” 

After all, he adds, Gallo specifically designs multiple brands without
the Gallo name on the label.

Yet, says Geof Ryan, national wine buyer for Whole Foods Market,

his customers at 200 stores don’t necessarily want a corporate brand.
“They look for family or small producers who care about quality and the
environment. People want to know the names of the farmer that grew
their tomatoes and the ranch that raised their grass fed beef. It’s the
same for wine.” 

Aligning with the point of origin theme that is promoted on other
Whole Foods aisles, Ryan plans to launch a seasonal, rotating program
where he rolls out owner-producer or importer-supplier programs to
the stores. “We’ll knit the stories of these brands together to help cus-
tomers get to know the producer.”
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JEAN-CHARLES BOISSET
California DeLoach; JCB; Dan

Akroyd Discovery
Series

France Domaine de la
Vougeraie, Burgundy
French Rabbit,
Languedoc

MICHEL CHAPOUTIER
France M. Chapoutier, Rhône
Australia Domaine Cambrien,

Heathcote
Portugal Quinta de Eseivera,

Douro

COUNTESS NOEMI 
MARONE CINZANO
Italy Argiano, Tuscany
Argentina Bodega Noemia de

Patagonia

FRANCESCO MARONE CINZANO 
Italy Col d’Orcia, Tuscany
Chile Viña La Reserva de

Caliboro; Erasmo

PAUL DOLAN
California Paul Dolan Vineyards

Sauvignon Republic
New Zealand Sauvignon Republic
South Africa Sauvignon Republic

AUGUSTIN HUNEEUS
California Quintessa; Faust;

Flowers
Washington Pirouette
Chile Veramonte

JOHN HUNT (ORIEL)
California  Napa Valley and 

Sonoma

France L’Exception
Italy Portia
Spain Alma de Llicorella
Australia Sygnet
Germany Palatina
Chile VQM
New Zealand Mana
Austria Ortolan

JESS JACKSON
California Kendall-Jackson;

many others
Italy Tenuta di Arceno
Australia Yangarra Estate 

Vineyard
France Château Lassegue
Chile Calina

PETER KIGHT
California Quivira; Tandem
Australia Torbreck 

FRANCOIS LURTON
France  Fumées Blanches,

Bordeaux
Château des Erles,
Languedoc

Argentina Bodega Lurton
Chacayes

Spain Hermanos Lurton 
Chile Viña Hacienda 

Araucano
Portugal Barco Negro

JACQUES LURTON
France La Martinette,

Bordeaux
Jacques Selection,
Loire

Germany Jacques Selection
Spain Campo Eliseo (with

Michel Rolland)
Australia The Islander

BERNARD MAGREZ 
California Bernard Magrez 

Napa Valley
France Château Pape

Clément, Bordeaux
La Passion d’une Vie,
Côtes du Roussillon

Chile Yaquil 
Argentina La Bienvenida
Uruguay Casa Magrez
Portugal Esperança
Spain Paciencia
Morocco Kahina
Japan Magrez-Aruga Koshu

Isehara 

JONATHAN MALTUS
California World’s End
France Château Teyssier; Le

Dôme, Bordeaux
Australia The Colonial Estate

MARCUS MOLLER-RACKE
California Line 39; Redtree
Chile Espiritu de Chile

(joint venture w/Aresti)
Italy Vitae (joint venture

w/Torrevento)

South Africa Golden Kaan (joint
venture w/KWV)

AURELIO MONTES
Chile Montes
Argentina Kaiken 
California Montes Napa Angel

JOSÉ MANUEL ORTEGA 
(O. FOURNIER)
Argentina  Urban Uco; Alpha 

Crux
Spain Urban Ribera; Alpha

Centuri
Chile Urban  Maule; Alpha

Spiga

ERIC DE ROTHSCHILD
France Domaines Barons de

Rothschild (Lafite)
Chile Viña Los Vascos 
Argentina Bodegas Caro
Portugal Quinta do Carmo

ANTHONY TERLATO
California Rutherford Hill;

Terlato Family
Vineyards

Australia Domaine Terlato et
Chapoutier

Italy Mazzoni

JAYSON WOODBRIDGE 
California Hundred Acre
Australia Hundred Acre;

Layer Cake
Italy Layer Cake
France Layer Cake
Argentina Layer Cake —D.G.

VINTNERS, PRODUCING COUNTRIES AND SELECT BRANDS

FOR YEARS, CONSUMERS WERE LOYAL TO ONE OR TWO LEADING

BRANDS. RECENTLY THEY HAVE BECOME MORE WILLING TO

DISCOVER NEW WINES FROM DIFFERENT COUNTRIES.

Jonathan Maltus is bringing his garagiste sensibility to global wine
production; Pete Kight, in the wine industry only since 2006, has
three thriving wineries; Agustin Huneeus, from Chile, and Jean-
Charles Boisset, from France, are creating second lives in California.



So whether consumers consciously connect the dots or not, retailers
and restaurateurs are seeking these wines. The continual hunt for new
vineyards is what prompts wine buyer Julie Joy to acquire labels from
small and mid-sized international producers at Cost Plus World Mar-
kets. Selling wines from $3.99 to about $50, her job is to find the “little
gems” from undiscovered parts of the world for 270 stores in 30 states.  

Joy’s strategy is to build a fan base for international brands, one label
at a time. She recently featured Layer Cake Primitivo from Puglia.
Based on the success of the Primitivo, she brought in Layer Cake Mal-
bec from Argentina. 

Like many retailers, she observes customers buying up with multi-
tiered brands. Montes Purple Angle from Chile at $8 to $10 is the
everyday favorite of many customers, but they buy Montes Alpha series
for weekends at $15.

ZaZa Serious Pizza, an upscale pizzeria near Fort Myers, Florida,

showcases the array of winemakers from the Oriel portfolio—exclu-
sively. ZaZa owner Joe Di Maggio, Jr., cousin of the baseball great,
knows Oriel owner John Hunt and was eager to menu the wines. Di
Maggio lists wines as varied as Oriel Ortolan Grüner Veltliner from
Austria to Oriel Il Gattopardo Nero D’Avolo from Sicily. General Man-
ager Francesco Bissaro says that customers accepted the list with min-
imal push-back. “People are surprised at the quality of these boutique
wines ranging from $24 to $58.”

At the Grand Central Oyster Bar in Manhattan, general manager
Jonathan Young sold 60 bottles of Sauvignon Republic in one day last

fall. He accomplished this feat by listing a flight of three Sauvignon
Republic wines on the menu for $9. Servers handed customers a card
describing the terroir and pairing profile of each wine. 

“Many people don’t like to ask questions about wine,” says Young.
“With the Sauvignon Republic flights, they could experience terroir at
their own pace, without any lecturing from us. Later they tell their
friends they found a great brand at a reasonable price. That’s just what
people want to hear these days.”

The vintner’s
crystal ball
With the economic slowdown, several wine barons are in no hurry to
expand; Francois Lurton and Ortega Fournier are among those not
expanding their portfolios. Others are restless as ever. Known as a pro-
ponent of natural vineyard management, Chapoutier calls himself a
“terroir searcher.” 

Following the path of Chapoutier and his peers could well lead to 
the discovery of the next great wine regions. The Duoro in Portugal 
is home to Chapoutier’s upcoming release of Quinta de Eseivera. 

The region and grape, Touriga
Nacional, are also on the radar of
Montes and Terlato. The Friuli-
Venezia Giulia region looks
attractive to Dolan for Sauvignon
Blanc. Magrez may also invest in
Northern  I ta ly  or  Croat ia .
Montes is looking within Chile at

the Zapallar region. 
Meanwhile consumers, restaurateurs and retailers hunger for more

flavors and styles of wine from around the world. Wine buyer Joy points
to many customers at Cost Plus World Markets who are attracted to
international wine producers.

“Many of these producers have the same passion for wine that pos-
sesses us,” she observes. “We’re driven to discover the wines they are
exploring. As producers set out to find new vineyards and make new
wines, that is exactly what our customers want to do—explore the world
through wine.”
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RAISING GREEN STANDARDS ACROSS MULTINATIONAL VINEYARDS

AND WINERIES IS A CHALLENGE. COMPANIES ARE WORKING ON

ORGANIC OR OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL CERTIFICATIONS.

Jacques (left) and Francois (second from left) Lurton have created stellar
wine brands beyond France's borders; Jess Jackson’s wine empire extends
past California to Chile, France, Italy and Australia; Anthony Terlato has
staked his claim in California, Australia and Italy.
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